The 2016 All-American Nominees

TELL MARES & OVER CONF.

1. Neof's Nicol 307/024
   Foaled 6/22/02. Red Oak Farms, PA. Bred by Red Oak Farms, PA.


BROODMARES 4 & OVER

A. Anderson's Carmen 317/946 434/19 Cdn.

B. BP Mackenzie 300/038

C. HF Hunter's Leena 307/6101
   Foaled 5/1/2001. Bred by Kookaburra Farms, WA.

D. High Caliber King's Ramson 224/014
   Foaled 8/9/2004. Bred by Kookaburra Farms, WA.

F. Pegasus Farms' Divinity 350/67

G. Windermere's Morning Rain 322/030

H. Yf Hillary's Isabel 306/405 430/16 Cdn.

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING YEAR OF QUALITY
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